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This short story, along with the “Teacher’s Guide”, form part of the

campaign set up by the Government of Navarre to prevent juvenile

obesity. This campaign aims to make students, parents, and teachers

aware of the importance of a varied and balanced diet along with the

need for physical exercise to prevent obesity. 

This short story is specifically meant for boys and girls in fifth and

sixth grades so that they can learn a bit more about the role of

healthy eating and daily physical exercise in preventing juvenile

obesity.

If we manage to make students and their parents aware of how

important it is to maintain a healthy weight for their age, then the

main objective of this campaign will have been achieved: decreasing

the prevalence of diseases associated with obesity like diabetes type

2 or cardiovascular ones.
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Everybody calls me
Tranqui and I don’t
like it much. So, listen
to me for once and for all: I
don’t like to be called
“Tranqui”. O.K., it’s true that
I’m cool about everything.
But I’m not “dead” or
anything like that.

Look, this is me
when I began
primary school. I sure
was relaxed about
everything back then!

Look at me here. I’m just about to
finish primary school and with an
egg-shaped body!

And look at me in this picture:Why, I
could play centre for the Lakers right now
if they asked me! So much time, so many
kilometres on my bike, and so many kilos

lost… and they still call me Tranquil!

TRANQUI

LEARN ABOUT US
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Goyo sure hasn’t changed much –he’s still super
relaxed about everything but he’ll do anything
just to keep Lola happy (even if he doesn’t want
to recognize it… why, I’ve seen him go all red
when Lola’s asked him to be her partner in gym
class! Who would have thought Goyo would act
this way!) He’s even capable of dancing to a tune
on his cell phone while standing on his toes –like
what the girls do in ballet class!
So we’ve both changed: I’m no longer so cool
about things and I move fast now while Goyo is
still pretty cool about everything except when
Lola asks him to do something –then he moves
like mad.
The other day I asked Goyo (who may dance
horrendously but draws like an artist) to make a
portrait of me looking the way I could have
ended up looking if “hurricane Lola” hadn’t cros-

sed my path. Good old Lola with her”Get off
your fat butts and let’s go throw some shots” “I
challenge you to a one-on-one at the hand ball
court”.The “Lola effect” is dual: it really bugs me
that someone with such small hands can beat me
at stuff and she’s stubborn as a mule! But, I’ve got
to hand it to her: if I look and feel so great it’s
only thanks to her stubbornness.
You know what? She says she’s going to start
charging me for her personal training classes!
Anyway, as I was saying, this is the portrait Goyo
made of my future self (before hurricane Lola
came to my rescue): fatter and really awkward-
looking.’
I look much better the way I do now, right?
When I look back now I realize that it really
hasn’t been much of a sacrifice. In fact, I can gua-
rantee you that it’s been loads of fun.
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I heard you,Tranqui! And I’ll have you
know that it makes me happy to hear
you say that it hasn’t been such a
sacrifice –but you’re wrong about one
thing: I’m not the one to blame for your
transformation. It’s only the result of a
healthy lifestyle, sports, and good eating
habits. Basically, you’ve done it all –and
practically without even realizing it!

It all just consists of picking up healthy habits and sticking
to them because you’ll benefit from them soon enough. I
bet you feel good and a lot more agile –not to mention
more handsome! That’s how the rest of us see you now.
Ah, and another thing, I like calling you Tranquil so forget
about changing your name. You’ll always be Tranqui the
friend who’s always ready to solve any problem without
getting upset or nervous.You are really Mr. Cool, the only
one able to put Goyo and me to peace. If it weren’t for
you we’d be at each others’ throats most of the time!

LOLA
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Ah, c’mon, let’s not get so sentimental….. and I am
not at your throat all the time, Lola. It’s you who’s
always getting on my nerves about everything.
And Tranqui, I do not end up blindly doing
everything Lola asks me to do –that’s you. I’m a bit
tired of the two of you and your plans. I don’t
know how you do it but I always end up in the
middle of things. I’ve told you a million times that
I like myself the way I am and I don’t want to
change.

I’ll play sports if I feel like it, I’ll eat
whatever I feel like eating, and I’ll
spend time doing what I like most:
reading and drawing. Lola, it bugs me
when you gets so angry because I just
don’t like sports. Do I tell you off
because you never read books or go
to the library?

Deep down, they really like each other
even if they won’t recognize it. As for
me, I’m tired of being caught in their
crossfire.We’d all gain so much if they’d
accept each other and learn from their
differences. I learnt that lesson a long
time ago and look at me now!

Oh boy… Look at these two….
You know, I sometimes think they’d
be a lot better off sharing their
hobbies with each other and then
they’d have to accept themselves
the way they are.Things would be
smooth as silk.

GOYO
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Play, eat and have a good time with Tranqui8

There’s a festival in the neighbourhood and Tranqui, Goyo, and
Lola are really excited.An obstacle course has been organized
for all the kids in the neighbourhood and they’re all wondering
about what it’s going to be like.
The team, accompanied by Pilas –just as nervous as the rest

The Obstacle 
Course

I HOPE THERE
ARE PHYSICAL
OBSTACLES! 

I HOPE THEY
DON’T MAKE US

WORK TOO HARD
AND THEY’VE
THOUGHT OF
TESTING OUR

SKILLS
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9The Obstacle Course

of the gang- and Siesta –looking sideways at Goyo and won-
dering what mess they’re going to get into this time- are the
first ones to get to the Start line for this competition.
They’ve finished first with the beginning obstacles and are now
classified in first place. Luck is going their way…

WELL, I DON’T CARE
WHAT SORTS OF THINGS
ARE TESTED. I JUST WANT

TO PLAY AND HAVE A
GOOD TIME AND WIN IF

IT’S POSSIBLE, OF COURSE
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10

Lola had to compete throwing the basket ball 6,25 metres but
she got it in of course and with the “piñata”, Pilas helped her
with the last balloon so she won that too, of course.
It took Tranqui a bit of time to beat his rival at scrabble but he
had no problem gobbling as many apples as possible in the
least time possible…. Yep, the apples were gone before the
time was up…

Play, eat and have a good time with Tranqui
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Goyo, for his part, had to compete with remote controlled
cars which didn’t pose a problem for him since his hands are
so accustomed to handling videogames and he easily won the
race. He was also a roaring success at the Sudoku competi-
tion. So, halfway through the competition they were all in first
place.
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Play, eat and have a good time with Tranqui12

But then things began to go wrong…

Lola almost passed out when she read what she had to do
next: she had to write a poem dedicated to a friend! She knew
she wasn’t capable of writing poetry; she’d never done such a
thing in her life.That’s the sort of stuff Goyo always spent time
doing. Maybe he could do it for her…… No, of course not:
that wasn’t allowed.Talk about bad luck!

Her sad eyes looked pleadingly at Goyo but she
quickly saw that he was very uncomfortable with
what he was reading on his paper:

No wonder: He had to swim five laps in the
Olympic-sized swimming 
Pool!

BUT I NEED ALL SUMMER
TO SWIM FIVE LAPS IN

THAT POOL
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13

Tranqui, on the other hand, didn’t feel so bad about what
he had to do next. Not that he was any good at what he
had to do but for a long time now, he felt so physi-
cally good that his self esteem was also good enough
to take on any reasonable challenge. A couple of
years ago if they’d told him he had to climb a wall
as part of the competition he would have died
from the fright and the shame at letting his bud-
dies down.

But not anymore. He knew he wasn’t going to win the
competition because he knew his limitations but he also
knew that he could get more points for his team which
is what really counted, anyway. They would be
proud of him for this.

He looked sideways at them and knew
something just wasn’t right.

The Obstacle Course

THAT’S IT. I’M
DOOMED. LOLA WILL
NEVER FORGIVE ME
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Play, eat and have a good time with Tranqui14

Goyo had his bathing suit on and was walking with the rest of
the participants towards the pool.He really felt sorry for him….

Lola didn’t seem much happier either. It wasn’t normal to see
her that way, sitting in the shade of a tree with a notebook
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15The Obstacle Course

between her legs, a pen in her mouth and incredibly immer-
sed in trying to write something. Tranqui didn’t really know
what was going on but just one look at her face was enough
to see that she was having a miserable time.

“It’s as if they’ve switched personalities!”,Tranqui thought, Lola
is doing what Goyo normally does and Goyo is trying to be as
athletic as Lola even though he knows that’s impossible. He
felt sorry for them right then and there and he also felt satis-
fied with himself. Gone were the days when he also felt mise-
rable and tortured while trying to be athletic at school despi-
te his bulky and awkward body.The bulkiness and awkward-
ness were only the result of a bad diet and no regular exerci-
se.Those habits that had made him that way began to change

when he got a really nice bathing suit for his eighth birthday
which didn’t fit –despite being the largest size! That’s when

he firmly resolved to change his lifestyle and change his
body as a result.With the help of his friends he did just

that and without feeling as if had gone through
immense sacrifices. He still likes sweets, soft

drinks, and sitting in front of the television
but he now knows that everything is fine

only with moderation –even eating fruit,
drinking water, and playing sports. These
were the three allies in his own physical

transformation.
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16

He isn’t the best in Physical Education class, or the most cre-
ative in class, but he feels comfortable in both -which is what
makes him feel good about himself.

The whistle signalling the start of his own competition star-
tles him from his day dreaming.“I wonder how Lola and Goyo
are doing.”
Well, even bad times have an ending: Lola wrote a poem
(nothing out of this world) which she dedicated to Goyo but
which didn’t get any points while Goyo didn’t finish last
because somebody abandoned the competition although he
didn’t get any points either.
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17

Tranqui did get enough points in his to add up enough to get
his team into third place.They all learned a lot from this obs-
tacle course. What this experience had taught them is that
they couldn’t abandon one thing totally just because they
didn’t like it. Some skills couldn’t suffer because of others: a
healthy lifestyle included fomenting other more creative facets
than only the physical ones. So, they all decided to do somet-
hing about it.They knew they could do it because they’d pro-
ven themselves capable before.This time they wouldn’t fail….

But that’s another story….

THE END.
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Play, eat and have a good time with Tranqui18

Actividades
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Nivel fácil

¿Te atreves con el difícil?

¿TIENES ENTRE
10 Y 12 AÑOS?
Completa el tablero de 81
casillas dispuestas en 9 filas y
9 columnas, rellenando los
huecos vacíos con los
diferentes grupos de alimentos,
sin que se repita ninguno de
ellos en cada fila, ni en cada
columna, ni en cada cuadrado.

Los grupos de alimentos son:
Lácteos ....................................L
Cereales ...................................C
Frutas ......................................F
Verduras ..................................V
Carnes .....................................R
Pescados..................................P
Agua........................................A
Aceite de oliva ......................O
Bollería ...................................B

SO
LU

CIÓ
N

SO
LU

CIÓ
N
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19Actividades y consejos

Explica a tus padres cuales son los alimentos
de consumo diario y los de consumo ocasional
para que ellos también lo aprendan como tú.

Carnes magras, pescados, huevos, legumbres
y frutos secos (2 raciones)

Lácteos (2 - 3 raciones)
Grasas saludables (3 - 5 raciones) 

aceite de oliva

Verduras (2 raciones)
Frutas (3 - 5 raciones)

Pan, cereales, cereales
integrales, arroz,

pasta, patatas 
(4 - 6 raciones)

A diario
El escolar debe
tomar al menos
8 vasos de agua
al día.

O
C

A
S

IO
N

A
L

D
IA

R
IO

Consejos 
de Alimentación

Carnes grasas,
embutidos

Grasas y dulces
(margarinas, bollería)

✁
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Play, eat and have a good time with Tranqui20

Grupo 
de alimentos Ración mediaRaciones (r)

Leche 150 - 200 g

Yogurt 125 g

Queso 20 - 40 g

2-3 r/ día Lácteos

Cereales 50 - 80 g

Patatas 100 - 150 g

Pan 25 g

4-6 r/ díaCereales 
y patatas 

Cocidas 150 - 200 g

Crudas 30 - 70 g
≥ 2 ( una cruda) r/ díaVerduras

60 g2-3 r/ semanaLegumbres

Carne 80 - 100 g

Pescado 100 - 150 g
Alternar consumoCarnes y

pescados

60 g3-4 unidades / semanaHuevos

80 - 100 g≥ 3 (un cítrico) r/ díaFrutas 

Aceite 10 g3-5 (de condimento)
r/día

Grasas

Moderar consumoDulces 
y bollería

Tabla de Raciones Recomendadas Utiliza esta
tabla como
guía para
orientarte sobre
las cantidades
adecuadas que
debes consumir
de cada grupo
de alimentos.

✁
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21Actividades y consejos

Consejos para fiestas 
de cumpleaños o similares

• Se recomienda no celebrar este tipo de
festejos en lugares donde se sirva comida basura
tipo pizzerías, hamburgueserías...

• Es recomendable poner una gran variedad de
bocadillos, evitando aquellos ricos en grasas
como pueden ser los de cremas de chocolate.

• Se pueden poner bocadillos o sándwiches de
jamón cocido, serrano, fiambre de pavo, queso,
tortilla....

•No abusar de los aperitivos de bolsa como
pueden ser las patatas chips, gusanitos, frutos
secos.... debido a su alto contenido calórico.

• Beber refrescos light, zumos de frutas, agua y
leche.

• Elegir un postre sencillo y no abusar de las
cantidades.

• Es importante recordar que el niño puede
comer de todo pero en las cantidades
adecuadas.

• Es bueno poner en
práctica estas
recomendaciones poco a poco,
para que el niño no rechace
estos cambios.

• La alimentación de
nuestros hijos depende de los
hábitos y de las actuaciones
de los padres.

CONSEJOS

✁
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22

Consejos de Actividad Física
Para el niño

Actividades en Navarra
- www.navarra.es/home_es/Turismo/Actividades+turisticas/
Instituto Nacional de Meteorología (Navarra):
- www.inm.es/web/infmet/predi/locali/NAN. html
Senderismo
- www.rutasnavarra.com
- www.ffe.es/viasverdes
Bicicleta:
- www.amigosdelciclismo. com/rutas/navarra
- www.navarrabike.org
Actividades para alumnos:
- http://cnr.conocecocacola.com/

•Planificar las actividades/
excursiones /rutas con antelación.
Si son actividades al aire libre:

•Planificar sobre un mapa.

•Consultar el parte
meteorológico.

•Llevar móvil (emergencias: 112).

•Llevar el equipo adecuado:
Verano: gorro, gafas de sol y

protección solar.
Invierno: abundante ropa de

abrigo.
Siempre: ropa para lluvia y calzado

adecuado.

EN LA RED ¿QUÉ PODÉIS HACER?

• Ir solos y no decir adónde vais.

•Olvidar el agua y la comida.

•Dejar basura y material orgánico (pieles de fruta…).

¿QUÉ PODÉIS EVITAR?

•Se consigue un mayor bienestar y autoestima.
• Aumenta el nivel de condición física,
mejorando la fuerza, la flexibilidad y la
resistencia.
• Puede mejorar los valores de la tensión
arterial, el colesterol y los triglicéridos (aunque
no se pierda mucho peso).
• Evita la reducción del metabolismo basal, que
es inevitable cuando sólo se sigue una dieta
hipocalórica.
• Reduce la pérdida de músculo,
que es inevitable cuando sólo se sigue una
dieta hipocalórica.
• Favorece la pérdida de peso y en
consecuencia motiva para continuar realizando
ejercicio.
• Cuando se abandona la dieta, ayuda a
mantener el peso perdido.

Para la familia
¿POR QUÉ ES IMPORTANTE
EL EJERCICIO SI SE QUIERE
PERDER PESO?

•Analizar el entorno (familia,
amigos, colegio, barrio) y buscar
alternativas “activas” para el tiempo
de ocio.

•Seleccionar las actividades físicas
que más le gusten.

•Dejar que el niño elija.

• Inscribirles en este tipo de
actividades.

•Divertirnos practicando ejercicio.

•Ser ACTIVOS; así seremos una
referencia para ellos.

•Caminar, ya que es la actividad
física más sencilla, fácil y barata.

¿QUÉ PODÉIS HACER?

•El deseo de ganar siempre.

•Considerar el ejercicio físico como una imposición.

•Empezar con actividades difíciles.

¿QUÉ PODÉIS EVITAR?

•Pierde interés por el juego.

•Prefiere competir. Le gusta ganar.
•Aparecen alternativas de tiempo
libre, que suelen ser actividades
sedentarias.

CUANDO EL NIÑO CRECE...

Entra en Internet y decide cómo vas a
disfrutar del fin de semana:
www.cfnavarra.es/INDJ/deporte

✁
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